JOIN THE MOVEMENT AND BE A PLANT A SEED DAY RESTAURANT PARTNER ON MARCH 19, 2020!

- Simply donate a minimum of 10% of sales to Big Green Memphis on Plant a Seed Day, March 19, 2020, to participate as a Plant a Seed Day Restaurant Partner!

To join us, please contact Lisa Heros Ellis at LELLIS@biggreen.org or 901.848.6392.
PARTNER PERKS

- Connecting kids to real food and directly impacting over 60,000 kids in your community
- Promotion of Plant a Seed Day Restaurant Give Back to our supporters via email, social media, and on our website
- Table Tents and Marketing Materials Delivered to Your Restaurant
- Logo on local PASD Restaurant Giveback Marketing Materials and Signage
- PASD seed packets delivered to your restaurant
- Table Tents, Flyers and Social Media Graphics to Promote PASD at your Restaurant
- Listing on Full Page Print Ads in Local Publications
- Listing on Big Green Memphis website and Plant a Seed Day website
- National Campaign with Local Activation

To join us, please contact Lisa Heros Ellis at LELLIS@biggreen.org or 901.848.6392
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